NOTE: The information on this map is based on the City's best available information at the time the map was prepared and is only an approximate representation of areas that may be available for the possible establishment of cannabis business sites. This map should only be used as a guide and does not replace the need for an applicant's due diligence as to determining if a site complies with applicable zoning and separation requirements.

The information on this map is based on the most current information available to the City of Stockton Geographic Information System Section. The information on this map is not intended to replace engineering financial, or primary records research.

Cannabis Regulatory Program
Zoned Areas that meet Restrictions for Microbusiness

Microbusiness
Allowable Zoning Districts: Mixed Use, Light Industrial and General Industrial
Restricted Separation Requirements: 300 feet from residential zone, 600 feet from childcare center, child care, in-home (family day care), religious facilities, drug abuse or alcohol recovery/treatment facility, any park or school (k-12).